
DEMOCRATS MEET I

IlPORTANT GATflERINi OF STATE
LEADERS IN DEROIRACT

KOBIE PRIMARY REFORM
Delegations From Charleston and

Georgetown Raised Issue Which

Had to be Referred to Credentials

Committee-Primary Reform to

Come Before Convention.
- The State Democratic convention

met at noon Wednesday with former
Gov. John Gary Evans, chaiman of
the State Democratic committee, in
the chair. The sessions of the con-

vention are being held in the hall of
the House of Representatives, which
had been especially arranged for the
occpsion. As on the opening day of
the general assembly, Sergeant-at-
Arms Wilson had marked off the
delegations in various parts of the
hall, showing where each county's
r6presentatives should take their
places.

- The two United States senators
were absent from the convention.
Senator Tillman indicated several
days ago that he could not attend
and Tuesday night's dispatches gave
as his reason consideration in the
Senate of the agricultural appropria-
tion bill No member of the South
aroN delegation in congress at-

tended the convention.
73s A:Hoyt of Columbia, nominat-
ed by Christie Benet, was unanimous-
ly selected temprorary president of
t. convention. Mr. Hayt, escorted
to'the chair, named M. M. Mann of
St: Matthews, R. B. Sloan and R. E.
-Carwile of Columbia as temporary
secretaries.
The first business before the con-

yerion was the calling of the roll of
delegates from the uncontested coun-
ties. The counties, were then called
alphabetically and-the delegates an-

nounced, substitutions being made
where necessary when delegates had
not come to the convention.
When Charleston county was

reached Mayor Grace handed up a

roll of delegates. Chairman Hoyt
x announced he would not recognize
any delegate tam Charleston as the
delegation was contested. This was

pparently in response to Mr. Grace's
statement that he was not sure

hether his delegation or the othei-
would be called the contested dele-
ngatIon from Charleston.

Mr. L. J. Williams of Aiken moved
that 'the Georgetown credentials be
efeired'to the committee on creden-

tials as there were twelve votes with
half a vote each. Georgetown coun-

^ ty. after years of division, had gotten
together at the recent county conven-
Sti on. a sort of compromise plan
y agi-eeing tosend to the State con-

iention- a split delegation, each -en-
~titled to a, half vo~te. This question
comes before the credentials coin-
Smte ater.

At:1 o'cloc1; Wednesday afternoon
Sthe-cread~als committee met to
consider the- Charleston contest and
-the Georgetown "split" delegation

Thomias K. Raysor of Orangeburg
ynd'amd e of the .commit-

'teel on credentials.
The Georgetown "split" delegation

was seatd by-the- credentials com-

Smittee of the State convention, the
1, delegates being given places In
the convention with six votes, but
nt more than one member is to
-serve on any one committee.

After the appointme3.-t of the cre-
'dentlals ^committee the convention
recessed until elg1-+ clock last night.
The credentials committee met at
-three-thirty and began hearing testi-
Umony'ln the Charleston contest. Both
the Barnwell and .Grace representa-
tives introduced much testimony and
-submitted many affdavits. The cre-
kdentlala committee unanimously vot-
e-d. to seat the Barnwell delegation
after hearing the testimony.

Delegates to the State convention
poured into Columbia Tuesday and
the hotels became alive with the
hum and bustle of politics.- Many
!politicians not members of the con-
ventton are there also, and little
Sknots and groups constantly congre-
gate In the lobbies and discuss the
probable-action which the conventIon
will take' on the all-Important ques-
tion of reforming the primary.
The mai feature of the prelmi-

f-zaries was the caucus of those favor-
ing primary reform. The caucus
oiok place in the big auditorium of
the Jefferson Hotel and lasted sev-
eral hours. The newspaper men were
not Invited to the caucus, but It Is
"known that the matter of primary re-
-erm was gone over with. Advocates
~and opponents ot'the Richland plan
tWrestrict the primary to registered
yoters took part in the caucus, and
-various and sundry suggestions as to
the most feasible plan were threshed
out

The..convention was culled to order
noon Wednesday In the hail of the
House of Representatives by John
Gary Evans, chairman of the State
Democratic executive committee. Af-
ter the preliminary organization was
*perfected the first matter to come up
was the contest from Charleston

-county,.which was sent to the com-
mittee on credentials. This contest
was to be disposed of before the con-
.ventloi could form permanent or-
ganization and get down to the work
In hand.

Neither Gov. Blease, Attorney Gen-
eral Peeples, Senator John L. McLau-
rin, 'Mr. C. C. Simnms, Messrs. S. J.
Nichols, C. C. Wyche and C. N. Sapp
a-s members of the convention. Mr.
B. Frank Kelly of Bishopville, Dr.
Olin Sawyer of Georgetown, Mr. W.
*C. fiby Jr. of'Laurens, are among the
best known of the Blease minority
which sat in the convention. The
convention Is overwhelmingly anti-
Blease, he having less than 50 out of
the 336 delegates which make up the
convention.

Forest Fires are Raging.-
Forest fires In and aroudd Iron

River, Wis., have destroyed lumber-
yards and mills to the
000.'

Fatal Shooting at Clinton.
- dgar Eubanks, the Laurens mill

operative shot by John Cunningham

ARMY IS TO STAY

UNTIL THE SETTLEMENT OF THE

MEXICAN SITUATION.

Reported That Huerta Has Advised

His Representatives to Withdraw

Him if Necessary.
President Wilson Monday told the

American commissioners, who left
Tuesday for the mediation conference
at Niagara Falls, Ont., that the Unit-
ed States government regards the set-
tlement of the Mexican problem in a

definite form as a prerequisite to the
withdrawal of the American forces
from Vera Cruz.
The president gave the American

commissioners no specific instruc-
tions. He told them to place them-
selves in a receptive mood and wait
proposals from the three South Amer-
ican mediators. But - at the same

time he outlined to his representa-
tives that peace in Mexico seemed to
him to be conditioned on the elimi-
nation of the Huerta administration
and the establishment in its place of
a strong provisional government,
which would conduct an election giv-
ing fair treatment to all factions and
parties and guaranteeing, moreover,
a solution of the agrarian problem
and other international difficulties
which have caused revolution in the
Southern republic during the last
three years.
The president wishes the Mexican

question settled on comprehensive
lines that will take into account the
economic principles for which Zapata,
in the south, as well as Carranza, in
the north, have been fighting, and at
the same time will conserve the right-
ful interests of the people in the ter-
ritory now controlled by the Huerta
government.

During Monday a dispatch came to
one of the foreign diplomats from a

diplomatic source in Mexico City stat-
ing that Gen. Huerta .was ready to
resign and would permit his repre-
sentatives at the mediation to elimi-
nate him if it should become abso-
lutely necessary. Intimations that
have come from the three Huerta
delegates since their visit to this
country showed that 'they had realiz-
ed Huerta's elimination was regarded
as essential to a setttlement. The
Huerta delegates, too, it is learned
from persons who have talked with
them, understood thoroughly that the
scope of mediation now comprises the

entire Mexican problem.
They are said to be ready to recom-

mend Huerta's retirement, but only
on the condition that a definite un-

derstanding is reached on the kind of
government that is to follow. Presi-
dent Wilson, in his final talk with
the American commissioners, at
which Secretary Bryan also was pres-
ent, spoke hopefully of the media-
tion, indicating that every power and
legitimate influence at the disposal of
the American government would be
exerted to make it succeed.

Although the rebels have not yet
agreed to take part in the mediation,
one high administration official held
out hopes that the ultimate participa-
tion, saving a misunderstanding,
which might be remedied in a short
time, was largely responsible for their
failure to be represented alt Niagara
Falls. The president laid before the
comm~issoners the entire Mexican
problem as he saw it, emphasizing
that the duty of the United States was
to seek unselfishly to- assist Mexico
to see set up a constitutional govern-
ment which could be accorded recog-
nition by the world.
The Huerta delegates have confid-

ed privately to their friends that in-
ternational phases of 'the Mexican
question are closely 'interwoven In
the internal affairs of their country.
The mediators have taken a sinilar
position In their communication to
Gen. Cararnza, -sayng that Interna-
tional and internal questions were in-
separable; in fact, they have worked
out in a general way a plan which
they will submit to all factions. One
feature of it became known definite-
ly. It seeks to eradicate the per-
plexing agrarian question by prescrib-
ing a division of lands in a way that
will be satisfactory to the masses,
but its details have not been reveal-
ed. Economic questions, however,
will not be submitted until a satisfac-
tory agreement is reached.
All the suggestions and plans are

to come from the mediators to the
two parties represented at the nego-
tiations. and there is high- authority
for the prediction that when plans
reach a tangible form they will be
submitted to Carranza as well as
those who are believed to have in-
fluence with Zapata.
The president gave his representa-

tives autograph letters to present to
the mediators. These letters refer
to the unofficial character of the rep-
resentative, and Indicate clearly that
finar decision on all questions pro-
pounded so far as the United States
is concerned will b r ade by the gov-
ernment at Washington.
The mediation conference is expect-

ed to a reach a climax in a short time.
The president does not look for pro-
tracted niegotiations, but believes be-
fore many days some definite idea of
the concessions which Gen. Huerta is
ready to make will be obtained. If
the Huerta delegates are conciliatory
and show themselves amenable to the
plans proposed by the mediators and
acceptable to the United States, an
effort to draw the constitutionalists
intc the agreement undoubtedly will
be made by the American government
the mediation.
In Constitutionalist quarters the

talk of a compromise arrangement by
which Huerta would rely in favor of
a neutral person and cabinet who
would conduct an election and guar-
antee certain immediate reforms has
not yet made much of an appeal.
Constitutonalist reports say that in
another month they will have settled
the Mexican question by forcibly tak-
ing possession of Mexico City.
As to mediation, they insist that

the mediators never have answered
Gen. Carranza's last telegram, In
which he sought to know the exact
purposes of the mediation before
sending a representative to Niagara

Falls. The last word from the media-
tors to Carranza was that, In view of
his refusal to suspend hostilities with
Huerta, they must withdraw their
Invitation for him to participate in

themediator.

Shoots Two Generals.
The Federal gunners were executed
bytheMexican rebels after the battle

MAKES FINE TALK
DANIELS SPEAKS AT CHARLESTON

COLLEGiE COMMENCEMENT

EDULATED MUST SERVE
Secretary of the Navy Speaks to a

Large Crowd on Education, Its

Tendencies and Values-Pleads
for .tudents to Carry Their Ideals

Throughout Their Life.

One of the largest audiences that
has ever attended commencement ex-
ercises of a institution of learning,
says The Charleston News and Cour-
ier, gathered at the Hibernian Hall
Tuesday night for the annual formal
closing of the College of Charleston,
at which the commencement address
was delivered by the Hon. Josephus
Daniels, Secretary of the Navy. Ev-
ery available seat in the capacious
hall was taken and many stood in
the rotunda outside of the door. The
address by Mr. Daniels made a splen-
did impression upon his hearers, as
was evidenced by the frequent ap-
plause with which his address was

interrupted.
The secretary gracefully delivered

a ringing address, which was punc-
tuated with applause. In a humorous
vein he made a happy introduction to
the more serious portion of his talk,
and putting his audience in high
good humor by his first words.

Mr. Daniels spoke of the close and
friendly feeling that has always ex-
isted between the States of North
Carolina and .South Carolina, and de-
clared that he, being a native of the
old North State, had a great respect
and liking for this State and her peo-
ple. The city of Charleston, he said,
was to be particularly congratulated
on her magnificent historical record
and on the brightness of her outlook
for the future.

Mr. Daniels said that when the de-
partment issued a call Admiral Helm
and his officers at the Charleston
navy yard stood ready and prepared
to act at short n'otice and with the
best results. He said that the navy
boasted two of Its best features at
Charleston and Port Royal and that
the department was mindful of the
excellent results achieved. He made.
mention of Charleston's superior har-
bor advantages. He cited the splen-
did work done by Victor Blue. and
other South Carolinians for the navy
of their country.

Mr. Daniels asserted that the schol-
arship that was not used for the up-
lift and betterment of the people is a

mere ornament; that-if college men
do not take an active part in politics
and put thir talents and accomplish-
ments to proper account for the pub-
lic affairs fall into the hands of graft-
ers and men unfitted to occupy high
station. He stresed the fact that no
man had the right to hold office who
had not learned first of all to control

hisef. a man say that he would

despise himself if his patriotism was
so narrow that he did not love one
part of this country as much as any
other part. I would be ashamed of
my .patriotism if I didn't love the
piece of land on which I was born
more than any other place on earth.
Patriotism must begin at home. A
man must love his home if he expects
his patriotism to broaden. Affection
grows by exercise. If ycu love your
home town you can love your country
better, and then you .can love your
State better, and your love for your
State will strengthen your love for
your country, and make It possible
for it to burgeon Into the national
spirit that makes us Americans under
all circumstances."

"So, young gentlemen," said the
speaker, "you will go out into the
larger life, and as you enter new
neighborhoods and larger cities you
will be tempted to feel that the old
environments was too narrow and
that you must have bigger tasks.
But you must carry with you into
your new field the same principles
and convictions that guided you in
your old home community among
people who love God.

"I sometimes think that the trou-
ble with this country is that we place
too much emphasis on convention
and not enough on conviction. The
men who are true to their convic-
tions are the only men who are re-
membered after they have passed
away. And unless a man Is true to
his belief he doesn't amount to much
in his life here."
"In every time and in every coun-

try in the world except ours there
has always been a privileged class.
said the speaker, but those privileges
always carried responsibility-the
doctrine that nobility comnels. Paint-
ing a picture of knighthood he re-
minded his hearers that the knights
did not spend all their time on their
chargers or about the round table.
Every true knight, he said, was rig-
orously trained for kriighthood and
in him was thoroughly ingrained the
doctrine of noblesse oblige. That
doctrine Is just as compelling now
upon the men who have enioyed op-
portunities, the secretary said, as it
was In the days of King Arthur.
Provilege always entails obligations
and responsibilities.
Some years ago it seemed as if

there would arise a privileged class
in this country, an aristocracy of
wealth, but the members were al-
ways too few to constitute a large
class, and too many of these had
sent themselves so freely In acquir-
ing wealth that they did not acquire
the sense of noblesse oblige. They
had no sense of -responsibility and
hence could never be looked up to
as a nobility. More recently, how-
evr, such men have come to feel the
sense of trusteeship and have given
liberally to ameliorate wrongful con-
ditions. But the only privileged
class to-day In America is one that
any man may enter, and the key that
unlocks the door of that class is1
knowledge. Any man may enter It~
who masters his studies and uses his
knowledge for the uplift of his fel-
lows. The man who drinks deeply
In the spring of knowledge and then
returns to his home superciliously as
oe who is better than others, and

who devotes that learning merely to
securing social standing or an in-
ome, Is no better than a, miser who
oards his gold while multitudes suf-
fe in nand, Too mauoleg1es havea

HAVE FIERCE FIGHTING

REBELS AND FEDERALS ENGAGE

IN ANOTHER BATTLE.

Report Says Five Thousand Were

Defeated by Villa Who Took Eight

Hundred Prisoners.

Desperate fighting is in progress
before Saltillo, but the wires direct
from the front, silent, it is believed,
under the order of Gen. Francisco
Villa, have brought no details of the
engagaments. Whether Villa has
fought his way through the outer de-
fenses of the federal stronghold and
is knocking on the gates of Saltillc
itself or whether a desperate defense
of the positions north of the town
have sufficed to check the Constitu-
tionalist advance, was uncertain from
the little news that came through.
The only direct information reach-

ing El Paso, Tex., was in a dispatch
from Isidro Fabela, acting minister
of foreign affairs in the Constitution-
alist government, which informed the
Constitutionalist Junta that Villa had
defeatei a force of 5,000 federals at
Paredon, inflicting heavy casualties,
capturing 800 prisoners, and much
ammunition and other valuable muni-
tions of war. Two federal generals
were among those said to have been
killed.

Neither the time nor date of the
engagement was specified in Fabela's
dispatch, which was sent from Du-
rango. Gen. Carranza and his staff,
among whom was Senor Fabela, re-

turned to Durango late Tuesday
night from Sombrerete, Zacatecas. It
is regarded as possible that the news

contained in the dispatch may have
been sent in a wire from the front
some days ago.
The mention of the engagement of

5,000 troops at Paredon, 45 miles
from the federal base, has proven a

puzzle to men who have followed the
campaign closely. The first serious
engagement of the campaign was re-

ported to have occurred near that
point Friday when 300 men of the
Zaragonza brigade, under Gen. Raoul
Madero, surprised and scattered a

federal force of 400.
This is the last direct news of the

campaign, to reach El Paso from the
front although other minor skir-
mishes were rumored. If the Du-
rango dispatch is correct and the en-

gagement took place after the defeat
administered to the federal force by
Gen. Madero, it may indicate that the
federals have advanced in force from
Saltillo.

KNOCKED OUT GRACE.

(Continued from page one.)
still had a majority of the delegates
in the convention. He said that
Mayor Grace bad bolted and had re-

fused to enter the convention and file
a protest. He thought that the lat-
ter course would have been better.

In one of the wards, It was charg-
ed by Mr. Barnwell, the Grace fac-
tion had changed the meeting place
from Hibernian ball and thie new
meeting place had not been properly
advertised. Mayor Grace submitted
affidavits and contended that the
meeting had been properly advertis--
ed.' This was Ward 1, Club 1. There
were manjy counter charges in con-
nection with this meeting. The
charges in connection with all of the
other wards were reviewed by the
committee.
Mr. Barnwell, says The News and

Courier account, focused the issue on
the one point that the county con-
vention did the right thing in stick-
ing to the prima facde cln1b rolls as
made up by the county executive
committee, and that the Grace fac-
tion should have remained In the
county convention at least until there
was a show by the convention itself
that it would give his side no justice,
and that without a test there was no
way of his knowing that he and his
friends would not have gotten a fair
deal. If they had not, then and then
only should an appeal have been
made.
Mr. 'Barnwell and his assistant,

Mr. Arthur Young. kept on hammer-
ing on the point that Mr. Grace had
absolutely no right to assume that
he and his'friends would not have
gotten a square deal in the conven-
tion. It was admitted that on the
prima facie club roll the Barnwell
delegates were in a majority, and Mr.
Barnwell's insistence was that the
only correct proceeding was to have
accepted the prima facde roll of un-
contested delegations and referred
the contesting delegations to the com-
mittee on credentials..
As the issue was finally settled, It

was by the unanimous vote of the
committee that the Barnwell delega-
tion be recognized and seated, subse-
quently confirmed by the convention

Itself.

Slain by Father-in-Law.
Tom Lane, of Grady County Ga.,
waskilled at Thomasville Monday by
hisfather-inlaw. Lane had separat-
edfrom his wife threatning her
death.

.Makes Fine Record.
The Southern Railway handled 73
Shriner Specials to and from Atlanta

recently on practical schedule time
andwithout an accident.

Mexican Veteran Dies.

.ames A. McKee, the only surviv-
orofthe Mexican war living in South
Carolina died at Pickens Saturday.

showna spirit of conventionality, re-
garding learning for Its own sake,
withno appreciation of the fact that
education Is meant to be common
property. Too many of them have
beenmarried by class spirit, social
snobbishness, sometimes creeping
outInfraternities, said the speaker,
andit has been seen to throttle the
spiritof democracy and rob the col-
legeof its mission.
Woodrow Wilson found at Prince-
ton adesire for money so strongly
entrenched on the board of trustees
thateven at the hour in which New
Jerseylooked to him as Its future
governor he was In the throes of de-
feat.Throughout many of the great
northern institutions there had
spreada spirit that was hostile to the
spirtof serving the people. Edu-
uationthat does not remember the
forgotten man has failed of its pur-
pose.Ninety-nine out of a hundred
dollarsgiven to education are be-
stowedby men who did not have the

IAREI STEAMER
DINING ROOM WILL SEAT EIGHT

HUNDRED IN COMFORT

A CITY ON THE VIAYES
-4-

Crowds Watch Arrival in New York

of the Latest Queen of the Sea-

Is Claimed to be Accident Proof

But the I t' of the Titanic Han;s

Like a Gh.. ,t Over its Safety.
Navigation in North River, between

lower New York and Hoboken, stood
still Thursday while the Va^erland,
biggest ship afloat, defied all efforts
to dock her, and swept broadside
down the stream for more than a

mile. When the liner arrived at her
pier after her maiden voyage, her
great length and a strong ebb tide
proved too strong a combination for
the fleet of willing little tugs that
urged her toward her berth. For
more than three hours the tugs pull-
ed and hauled at the gigantic liner
without success.
Once s;.e was almost ready to tie

up when the tide gripped her and
dragged her out of the slip. Ferry
boats and small craft scurried to
safety as the leviathian floated broad-
side down the river, with twenty tugs
circling frantically around. She
floated a mile before the tugs got her
straightened out, and then she re-
turned under her own steam.

Three thousand persons aboard,
impatient to land, watched the man-

oeuvers, without showing any alarm,
although there were moments when
the steamer narrowly missed crump-
ling the end of a pier. The fourth
attempt to dock the ship proved suc-
cessful.

She is the largest ship in the world,
having a tonnage of 58,000. She is
950 feet long -and 100 feet beam.
Her tonnage is 5,000 feet greater
than that of the Imperator. Her
forged steel rudder weighs 50.5 tons.
Being of the balanced type, a consid-
erable part of it extends forward of
the rudder post. This style offers a

greater steering surface than does
the usual shape, and it is also much
more sensitive". The rudder shaft is
nearly three feet through.

It is upward of a 'fifth of a mile
(four New York city blocks from)
the pilot house to the big rudder, but
it is very obedient, so obedient, in
fact, that the pressure of a child's
finger on a spoke -of the little wheel
in the wheelhouse will make it
"mind". Her blades remind one of
a windmill. Each of her four pro-
pellers has a diameter of -19 feet 7
inches and weighs nearly 15 tons.
They revolve 150 times a minute.
They are of manganese bronze, forg
ed. Her anchor, the biggest on the
seas, weighs 11.8 tons. The star-
board bower weighs 10.5 tons.
As in the case of the Imperator,

her hull has been constructed with a
wonderful inner skin carried high
above the water -line, making her a
vessel within a vessel. She is pro-
vided with both longitudinal and
transverse bulkheads, giving her a

cellular construction, and rendering
her proof against collisions and sim
lar accidents of the sea. She car-
ries lifeboats more than sufficient to
accommodate all on board, while her
powerful wireless equipment enables
the vessel to keep continuously it
touch with the land.
She is the first steamship ever

built with funnels which do not pass
directly through the center of the
decks. Each of her three great fun-
nels divides in the form of the letter
"Y" at a point beneath the lowest
passenger deck and .ioins again In 2

single tube which rises -above her
uppermost deck. -The space occupled
by the ordinary funnels passing
through the middle of the decks is
thus clear and there will be no ob-
structions in the public cabins.
The grand dining room of this

giant steamship seats 800~persons
comfortably. The old swivel chairs
fastened to the deck of the ordinary
steamships are dispensed with on the
Vaterland and movable chairs are us-
ed. In addition to the dining room,
the Vaterland has an elaborate Ritz-
Carlton restaurant, grill room and
palm garden. The great social hall
is the largest ever built on board a

vessel. It is roofed with stained
glass and illuminated by concealed
lights. The woodwork throughout is
richly carved, whil the walls arE
panelled with rare, tapestries and is
set with statues. A fully equipped
stage-.is one of the leading features
of the social hall.
The elaborate swimming pool of

the Vaterland and her various elee'
tric therapeutics and other baths,
lend to her the attractions of a great
sea or bathing resort. The pool,
which reproduces a Roman bath, ex-
tends through three decks. It con-
sists of three' large rooms, and en-
trance hall, with hard painted walls
and a floor of ornamental mosaics,
an ante-chamber roofed with glass,
and the pool. The roof is supported
by ten marble pillars, and arranged
along the sides are twenty-eight bath
cabins. In connection with the pool,
a barbership and hair dressing parlor
have been provided for use of the
use of the passengers.
The smoking room on the upper

deck forward is a luxurious loung-
ing place. It has been decorated
sumptuously with rich panelling and
carving. A deep fireplace and several
recessed seats and cosy corncrs lend
a homelike appearance to the great
room. Writing rooms for men open
into the smoking room. The state-
rooms are commodious and the equip-
ment of each is exceptionally com-
plete. In every stateroom artistic
bedsteads replace the berth comnmon
to most steamships. Each room is
provided with a marble washstar.d
with hot and cold water. The ar-

rangements for light and air are ex-
ceptionally complete.
The suites vary from two to twelve

rooms, all furnished in a variety of
decoratIve styles and color schemes
to satisfy the most aesthetic taste.
Nearly all the suites have private
bathrooms and the other baths are
so distributed as to be convenient to
every stateroom. The more elaborate
of these suites, known as the Impe-
rial suites, include bedrooms. suitting
room, breakfast room, two baths, ser-
vants' room and private deck.
One of the most important innova-

ins. i the eqnnment of the Vater-

GREAT AIl) TO FARMERS'

SMITH TALKS OF BENEFITS OF

STANDARDIZATION PLAN.

Says if Farmer Doesn't Get Full

Value for His Goods It Will be His

Own Fault.

In connection with the passage by
the Senate Monday of his amendment
to the agricultural appropriation bill,
making available immediately upon
the enactment of the bill an appro-
priation of $100,000 to place a set of
samples of government standards of
cotton, with a set of the yarns made
from these samples, at every local
cotton market in the South, Senator
E. D. Smith said:

"I did this because the farmers
who sell their cotton are at the mercy
of the buyer as to what grade their
cotton is and at the mercy of the
buyer as to the value of each grade
as compared with the other grades.
With a set of these standardized sam-

ples each farmer who goes to a mar-

ket can compare his own cotton with
the samples furnished by the govern-
ment and determine what grade he
has. He can then refer to the yarns
made from the grade that his cotton
happens to be, and determine its rel-
ative value to the other grades. In
other words, this appropriation will
furnish him with the same knowledge
that .every mill man and every buyer
has, and therefore, put him on an

equal footing with them. With this
knowledge he should demand the full
value of every grade of his cotton.

"Several years ago a bill was pass-
ed by congress- to standardize the
grades of cotton. When I came to
the Senate I found that these, stand-
ard grades were lying very serenely
in the agricultural sdepartment. The
New Orleans market had adopted
these grades, but had added other
grades, both above and below. New
York had paid no attention to them.
I had an appropriation made to test
the relative spinning value of 'these
different grades and the result of this
test I have sent broadcast over the
State. With my amendment, which
passed to-day, the legislation is now

almost complete, so far as the cotton
farmer is concerned.

"I promised the farmers of the
State when I came to the Senate that
I would attempt to relieve the bur-
dens of this cotton problem. If the
farmer does not now get the full
value of every grade of his cotton, he
is alone to blame, for the knowledge
is furnished him. It was very flat-
tering to me and very gratifying that
the vote in the Senate appropriating
this $100,000 was more than three to
one in favor of it. The pity of it is
that the knowledge. we now have
could not have been given us years
ago."

b

HAS BEEN SETTLED.

Tillman Says State Convention Fixes

Duty as to Free Tolls.

When asked Thursday afternoon
how his vote on the Panama repeal
bill would be affected by the resolu-
tion of the State Democratic conven-
tion demanding that the' South Car-
oJina senators support the president's
policy, Senator Tillman said that in-
asmuch as this action of the State
convention was later than the action
of the convention which sent dele-
gates to Baltimore, he would feel
bound to vote for the repeal bill. He
added that- without this subsequent
action the Baltimore platform would
have been the final authority on the
canal tolls question, and that stand-
ing on it he would have cast his vote
against the repeal bill.
Senator E. D. Smith, when asked

the same question that had been put
to Senator Tillman, declared that he
would have nothing to say until he
had received official notification of
the State convention's action'. He
admitted that he had received a tel-
egram informing him of the conven-
tion's resolution, but he positively
refused to indicate whether he would
vote for or against the president on
the repeal bill.
It is generally taken for granted

among South Carolinians in Washing-
ton that the action of the State con-
vention will cause both of the sena-
tors to vote with the administration.
though both might otherwise have
voted against it.

FOUND BY CHILDREN.

Mystery Surrounds Death of Man

Whose Body is Found.

The dead body of R. 3. Ransom, a
white man, whose home is supposed
to be in B.ro-ton, Ga., was found at
Aiken Tuesday near Coco Springs by
some school children who were out
picnicking. A good deal of mystery
~surrounds the case as the body seems
to .have been lifeless for several
days.
Ransom was agent for a lightning

rod company with head office at St.
Louis, M~o., and has had traveling
with him a man from McCormick.
On the 12th Ransom took an order
from W. W. McDaniel of Edgefield
county. Last Tuesday night he spent
the night -at Kelly Tool's stable and
the last time he was seen in town was
Saturday morning. The inquest has
not at this time been held.

To Establish Aviation Corps.
The House of Representatives

Tuesday passed a bill providing for
an saviation section of the army, to
consist of Officers and 260 men.

land is the fire department, compos-
ed of experienced fire fighters, re-
cruited fro mthe fire department of
German cities. A large cabin, cen-
trally located, has been set ai. a a:
the fire headquarters, and here are
the various signalling devices 1 in-
dicators, running to all parts of the
siteamship. The special equipment
includes a chemical fire engine,
smoke helmets and other fire appara-
ts. The firemen patrol the Vater-
land day and night. Another feature
is the automatic sprinkling apparatus
with which the steamship has been
equipped.
The steerage passengers on the

Vaterland are assured of greater com-
fort than was enjoyed by the passen-
gers of a first class steamships a gen-
eraton ago. They occupy separate
rooms for from two to six persons,
instead of the dormitories formerly

On the Road t

BY A VE

More than seven thousand Amer-
ican lives were lost in the first Mexi- z

:an war. How many will be lying on I
the field of battle before United t
States forces again trumphantly en- <

ter the Vale of Anahuac, and seize I
Chapultepec and the Ualacio Nacion-
31?
It is not a pleasant topic to dis-

cuss. Mexican methods of warfarel
are not pleasant in themselves. Then
the climate, the mountains and other
peculiarities of the country will wa-
on the side of the defenders.
"But Scott did not have much

trouble,' one' hears. No, unless you
call long weary months of waiting
and fighting, thousands dead of bul-
lets and illness, and other thousands
in miserable field hospitals "trouble"
Then, in counting the cost this

time It must be remembered that*
Huerta is in no such desrerate posi-.
tion as was Santa Ana. The latter
had already been soundly whipped at
Palo Alto, and in several other bat-
tles in the north. He had had to
hurry south to oppose Scott in the!,
days when railroads were mostly
known by books and pictures, to
Mexico. He had no such means for
raising volunteers and rousing the
populace as has the Indian dictator
now in the seat of power.
To be exact, the government ar-

chives have records of the deaths of
7,800 Americans in the first Mexican
war. The larger part died by dis-
ease. The Mexican losses have been
estimated at 25,000. The total cost
to both sides was about $25.0,000,-,
000. The Mexicans put 100,000 men
in the field. There were 112,236
American soldiers engaged, of whom
73,770 were volunteers.

Gen. Leonard Wood has superin-
tendence here of the preparations of,
plans to invade Mexico. This is not
necessarily a war measure, however.
General staffs of every army are, al-
ways at work figuring out exactlyl
how they could seize upon some per-
fectly friendly nation's chief cities:
But the plans for Mexico have recent-
ly been revised and enlarged minute-
ly. Experts on Mexican roads and
camping conditions have been con-

sulted. Nothing has been left un-
done.

There are to be three lines of at-
tack. The first, already initiated, is
the movement from Vera Cruz to
Mexico-City. The second is the seiz-
ure of, Tampico and perhaps a move-
ment from there to the capital. The
third is a march from the north,
probably through El Paso and Juarez
down the route taken by Villa, Ma-
dero, and numerous other conquer-
ers.
The invasion from Vera Cruz will

be the most important, as in Scott's
time. There are two lines of railroad
from Vera Cruz to Mexico City, the
Interoceanic of the National Railways
system -and the Mexican .railway.
These branch away from- the coast,
the Interoceanic to the north and the
Mexican further south, but in the
mountains they converge and finally
cross at San Marcos to come together
again at the capital..I
The Interoceanic follows Scott's old

line. For rocks, mountains, difficult
passes and easily defended spots
there is little choice -between the two
lines. The Initeroceanic takes much
the same route as the ancient high-
ways. Perhaps for this reason it will
appeal to the army tacticians.. This

railroad is narrow gauge, ancient,
and with not enough rolling stock to
furnish transportation for more than
a few regiments.-
Its stations recall the Scott cam-

paign-Antigua, Rinconada, Jalapa,
Las Vigas, Puebla and Conorado. To
the eastwkrd of Jalapa is the great
National Bridge, for both railrpad
and foof, traffic. The United States
troops had a fight for that bridge in
1847 and it would be -an important

strategic point now.
The climate varies all the *way

from semi-tropical Jalapa to the cold
Puebla and San Lorenzo. The rivers
tobe crossed are many.
The Mexican railway Is sometimes

called .by its advertising men "the
scenic route of Mexico". This may
appeal to travellers but soldiers

would just as soon fight over more
levelcountry. The road is standa-rd
guage and modern. Where it is not

crossing rivers 500 feet down in a
canyon it is clinging to the side of a
moutain or burrowing through 'it.
Beginning in a tropical country it

crawls dangerously near the snow
linethen up and down and through
narrow passes until 'it reaches the
Mexican central plateau. From Vera
Cruz,which lies four feet above sea
levelit rises to heights more than a
mileand a half above the towers of
theseaport. It is 263 miles long.
Just beyond Vera Cruz, where sand
dunesalternate with marsh lands and
wildfowl rend the air with wierd
criesand shriekings, has the Laguna
Cocos (Cocoanut lagoon)- where
theMexican army that defended Vera
Cruzin the former Mexican war sur-
rendered to Gen. Scott. Across the

jungle top ranges high blue hills
andthe Pico de Orizaba against the
northern sky. A little further on the
American troops will pass Soledad.
where the peace treaty between the
Spanish General Prim and the Mexi-
eanGeneral DoL.'Ao was concluded
in 162. Here they will cross a
bridgeof 400 feet over the Rio Jam-
apa,on the right a deep gorge and
heremains of an old Spanish cause-
way.The country Is broken with

1lls and valleys.
A few miles beyond Paso del Macho

kilometers, from Vera Cruz 1,500
eethigh, the railroad crosses the San

lejobridge of 318 feet. At Chiqui-
ite siding is another bridge 220 feet
ong, and a little further on a third

ridgespanning the Atoyac River, a
oarin;, leaping torrent in the wet
seasos. The ascent becomes steeper
Ldsteeper, the railroad following
grade of 4 per cent. that makes the
mgnes snort and wheeze amid the
2is.The elevation ascends from
[,10feet to 2,710 feet within 20
iles.At 106 kilometers from Vera
3ruzthe line passes through Cordoba,
i,townof 7,000 population.

Hard by Cordoba is a little for-
ress.Here amid wierdly grand
scenery, the railroad passes one -of I

:hemost fearsome points on the line E

o .a cautousl giing down a

-Mexico City
TERAN

ne steep side of the deep Metlac Bar-
anca.On the other side of a yawn-

ng ravine inthedepths of which a

ropical river churns its way, Is an-
ither line of railway on a terrace cut
rom the side of the precipice and at
en angle similar to that of a togobban
fide. Five tunnels interrupt this
ine before it reaches the higher
evel and turns the flank of the hill.
[he train glides slowly across the
4etlac Bridge, a skilful piece ( engi-
eering work, 350 feet long, built on

6 curve of 325 feet radius on a 3 per
ent. grade, 92 feet above the river.
Eight cast and wrought iron pillars
iphold it. Trainmen dread the pass
tnd consider it the most dangerous
>n the line.
After leaving Metlac bridge, the

;rain passes through tunnels so num-
xrous that often the locomotive- will
>ein one and the last car of: the
:rain in another. .. From the last of
:hese tunnels the train emerges on
tn extensive table land. Orizba, a
uaint provincial city of 35,000 pop-
ilation, 4,028 feet above sea level.
mad 134 'kilometers from Vera Cruz,
s the next big town.
After leaving Orizaba, the railroad

rters a gloomy barranca called El
Enfiernillo (the Little Hall), land
rosses dizzy acclivities, passing
through tunnels and over streams
that have worn deep chasms into- the
:raprock. Black crosses hard by mark
the last resting places ct' unfortu-
ates who have fallen there, and
warn wanderers of a similafate if
her slip _ from the winding track
kbove.
'On'ratiy'days h' ntiaff" often
passes through low-lying clouds A
ittle further on it approaches 4Win-
ner's bridge, ninety feet long, one, of
the most dangerous on the line, span-
sing a yawning chasm that gives a
view of surpassing grandeur of .a val-
leymany colored and rich with vege-
tation, 3,000 feet. below.
At Boca del Monte the railroadhas

attained an altitude of one and one-
aalf miles. above Vera. Cruz and the
fortress of San Juan do Ula. The
next station is Esperanza. Then -

omes San Andres,- 203 kilometers
from Vera Cruz, from which point
the run to the Mexican capital Is
across the central plateau, which Is
practically level thereabouts., Forty
kilometers further on the road
touches San Marcos. There follow
the stations of Apizaco where there
isa junction of the branch railroad
toPuebla and the station of Guada-
!upe, 300 kilometers from Vera Cruz,
and the highest point of thie line,
,333 feet, 986 feet higher than hex-
icoCity.
At Irolo, 347 kilometers from the
starting point, the road meets a
branch of the Hidalgo & Nordese.
railroad. Twenty-two kilomete,rs fur-
ther it reaches Otumba, bn the plain
ear which was fought one of the
fiercest battles between 'the Indiana
and the Spanish invaders Jafter Cor-
teand his men bhad been Ignomini-
>usly expelled from the Aztec city
and-were retreating to Vera. Cu to
recuperate.
At San Juan. Teotihuacan, ten kilo-
meters further on, ,the, great ancient
pyramids -can be seen on the right of
theroad. Guadelupe, 420 kilometers
from Vera Cruz and the sea, by its
squat and dreary-looking houses and
neglected churches used as store-
rooms, advertises the suburbs of the
Mexican capital, and soon after
reaching It the train draws up in
Niexico City at the Buena Vista sta-
Lion.

CAUGHT IN FLORIDA.

nderson Sheriff Goes for Negro
.Wanted In Anderson.

Sheriff Ashley went to Jackson-
ille, Fla., Monday afternoon 4o bring
back a negro, John Thomas, 20 years
:fage, who Is charged withi mkng
3nimproper advance on the young
laughter of a substantial anid well
known farmer of the Honea Path see-
tion,just across the line in Abbeville
founty, Saturday. The :negro was
:oncealed in the bushes and attract-
ingthe young woman's attention
beckoned to her -to come to, him.
hescreamed and an old negro man
working in a nearby dfeld went to
berrescue.
A mob of 200 scoured the country
Saturday afternoon and night and
prosecuted the sedrch through Sun-
aywithout result. Sheriff Ashley

earned that a negro had bought a,
:icket at Ninety-Six for Jacksonville
ad wired the authorities there. The
egro was caught early Monday af-
:ernoon below Jacksonville.

ETTLED BY. MOWING MACOHINJL

[Attle Barnwell Girl Meets With Hor-

rible Accident, Causing Death.'

Saluda Creech, the six-year-old
laughter of Henry Creech of Barn-
~ellcounty, who was brought' to a
olumbia hospital late Saturday

iight, died about six hours after an
peration. One of her feet-had been

~ntirely severed and the other one

early so by a mowing machine dri,-
n by her father. The accident oc-
urred a few miles from Barnwell
ast Saturdt.y morning.
The little girl, it is said, had car-
-iedsome drinking water to her fath-
r,who was cutting oats In a nearby

eld. She remained standing close.
ythe mowing machine, when the

nules became unmanageable and
Lashed off. The sharp blade of the
nachine completely severed one of

Lerfeet and cut the other one almost
fr.She was given medical attention
.nd was later carried to Columbia,

here an operation proved unsuccema-

A. C. L. Train Leaves Track.
A .0 .L. train No. 69 Maxton to

orthof Darlington Tuesday. The
ngne was derailed and turned tur-
ledragging all their cars from the
rackexcept the Pullman. No ser-
:usinjuries are reported.

Negro Seriously Wounded.
Jim Reed, a negro of Lancaster,

asshot and probably fatally wound-
d Sunday night by Wyart ggtr,


